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Online Registration is Available. • See inside brochure for cost of program. • Financial Assistance is available. Apply today!

SIGN UP 
TODAY FOR 

SUMMER
SWIM LESSONS!
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Everything the Y does is in service of building a better us. One of the most effective ways to accomplish this is to teach youth, 
teens, and adults to swim, so they can stay safe around water and learn the skills they need to make swimming a lifelong pursuit for 
staying healthy. 

 FACT: Children between the ages of 1 and 4 years old have the highest drowning rates.
 FACT: Drowning is the 2nd leading cause of death for kids (ages 1 – 14).
 FACT: In 88% of drownings, an adult was present, but that was not enough.

At the Bangor Region YMCA, our goal is to do our part in changing these statistics by continuing to build strong swimmers and 
confident kids. This is why we adopted the YMCA’s Safety Around Water & Swim Lessons curriculum. We are committed to 
helping youth improve new skills while building friendships and feeling confident in water environments. These lessons are built on 
a foundation of two basic skill progressions that all people need to be safe around water, swim-float-swim and jump-push-turn-
grab, while continuing to build stroke technique, safety skills, and a sense of achievement, belonging, and relationships.

Our Y swim instructors are nationally certified. Their training includes CPR, AED, and First Aid. Swim lessons provide important life 
skills that could save a life and will benefit students for a lifetime. 

If there is only one child signed up for a lesson by the time this session begins, that lesson time will turn into one-on-one 
private lessons for half the session (4 consecutive lessons). Child may continue with one-on-one private lessons for the second 
half of the session if a second payment is made. Cell phones are not allowed on the pool deck. If you would like to use your cell phone 
or smart device, please use them in the pool lobby.

JUNE 21ST - AUGUST 14TH

SESSION DATES
    SUMMER 1:   June 21st - July 1st   (2 weeks)
    SUMMER 2:   July 5th - 15th   (2 weeks)
    SUMMER 3:   July 19th - 29th   (2 weeks)

  SUMMER 4:   August 2nd - 12th   (2 weeks) 
SUMMER:   June 21st - August 14th   (8 weeks)

BUILDING  
STRONG  
SWIMMERS &
CONFIDENT KIDS
 AT THE BANGOR REGION YMCA!

2021 SUMMER 
SCHEDULE

Now offering Fast Track Lessons Monday - 
Thursday. Check out our schedule inside.



SWIM BASICS
These group lessons are designed to teach youth water safety and respect for the water. The Swim Basics program is built on the 
YMCA’s new Safety Around Water program and is designed to teach students personal water safety and respect for the water. The skills 
swimmers learn in these stages will help them develop an awareness of their own bodies, gain a sense of independence and success, 
and increase their self-esteem while achieving basic swimming competency by learning two benchmark skills:
•   Swim, float, swim—sequencing front glide, roll, back float, roll, front glide, and exit
•  Jump, push, turn, grab

Stages What Youth Will Accomplish
 1 | WATER  
ACCLIMATION

Students develop comfort with underwater exploration and learn to safely exit in the event of falling into a body of 
water in stage 1. This stage lays the foundation that allows for a student’s future progress in swimming.

2 | WATER  
MOVEMENT

In stage 2, students focus on body position and control, directional change, and forward movement in the water 
while also continuing to practice how to safely exit in the event of falling into a body of water.

3 | WATER  
STAMINA

In stage 3, students learn how to swim to safety from a longer distance than in previous stages in the event of falling 
into a body of water. This stage also introduces rhythmic breathing and integrated arm and leg action.

YOUTH SWIM LESSONS
SWIM STARTERS ( PARENT & ME )   AGES 6 MONTHS - 3 YEARS                     Lessons are 30 min.

Accompanied by a parent/guardian, infants and toddlers learn to be comfortable in the water and develop swim readiness skills 
through fun and confidence-building experiences, while parents learn about water safety, drowning prevention, and the importance of 
supervision. Children should wear swim diapers under their swim suits and must be accompanied in the water by a parent, guardian,  
or other trusted adult. 

Cost:  $45 Member  |  $75 Non-Member   
Mondays: 11:00am   •   Wednesdays: 11:00am   •   Saturdays: 8:00am and 8:30am  

Stages What Youth Will Accomplish

A | WATER 
DISCOVERY

Stage A will introduce infants and toddlers to the aquatic environment through exploration and encourage them to 
enjoy themselves while learning about the water. Lesson ratio 1:8.

 B | WATER 
EXPLORATION

In stage B, parents work with their children to explore body positions, floating, blowing bubbles, and fundamental 
safety and aquatic skills. Lesson ratio 1:8.

SWIM STROKES
Having mastered the fundamentals in Swim Basics, students in the Swim Strokes program will learn additional water safety skills and  
build stroke technique, developing skills that prevent chronic disease, increase social-emotional and cognitive well-being,  
and foster a lifetime of physical activity.

Stages What Youth Will Accomplish
 4 | STROKE  
INTRODUCTION

Students in stage 4 develop stroke technique in front crawl and back crawl and learn the breaststroke kick and 
butterfly kick. Water safety is reinforced through treading water and elementary backstroke.

 5 | STROKE  
DEVELOPMENT

Students in stage 5 work on stroke technique and learn all major competitive strokes. The emphasis on water 
safety continues through treading water and sidestroke.

6 | STROKE  
MECHANICS

In stage 6, students refine stroke technique on all major competitive strokes, learn about competitive swimming, 
and discover how to incorporate swimming into a healthy lifestyle.

We encourage all children who have completed stage 6 to continue building their confidence, cultivating their passion, and staying active 
through specialized tracks: Competitive Swimming & Diving and more!



WHAT IF I DON’T SEE A  
LESSON TIME FOR THE  
LEVEL MY CHILD NEEDS?
If lessons for the level your child needs 
is not being offered for this Summer 
Session, we encourage you to take a look 
at Private Swim Lessons for your child. 
Private lessons can be offered one-
on-one OR in a small group if all the 
swimmers are at the same swim level.

See the box above for more information.

Most of our Swim Instructor’s are vaccinated.

REFUND POLICY:  A refund, minus a $20.00 cancellation fee will be granted if request is made one week or more before the start of the 
session. A system credit can be applied if the request is made less than one week before the session begins. Refunds will not be issued to 
participants who drop out after lessons begin. If the Y cancels lessons due to COVID-19, a system credit for the remainder of the session 
will be applied to your child’s account.

ONE-ON-ONE 
PRIVATE SWIM 
LESSONS  
ALL AGES
Our Private Lessons are for children 
and adults who are looking for special 
attention and instruction in a one-
on-one setting. Instructors can teach 
you or your child how to swim, help 
to perfect swim techniques, or help 
you train for an event like a triathlon. 
Swimmers in a group must be at the 
same swim level.
Lessons are purchased in four 
30-minute lesson bundles and are 
modified to meet the goals and abilities 
of the participants. Requests are filled 
on a first-come, first-served basis and 
may take up to two weeks to schedule 
due to pool and instructor availability.

COST:  $125 Member 
                 $175 Non-Member

For more information, email  
Shawn Rich, Aquatics Manager, at 
srich@bangorY.org.

PRESCHOOL ( 3  - 5 YEARS OLD )       
Lessons are 30 min.        Cost:  $45 Member  |  $75 Non-Member 
NEW FAST TRACK LESSONS! 8 LESSONS IN 2 WEEKS. SATURDAYS  
ARE NOT FAST TRACK LESSONS AND WILL RUN FOR  8 WEEKS. 

SUMMER SESSION 

STAGES
Fast Track  
Lessons

(Mon. - Thurs.)

Saturday Lessons 
(June 21st - 

August 14th)

1 | WATER ACCLIMATION 9:00am 
3:30pm
4:45pm

10:45am

2 | WATER MOVEMENT  9:30am 
3:30pm
4:45pm

10:45am

3 | WATER STAMINA  3:30pm
4:45pm

—

SCHOOL AGE ( 6  - 12 YEARS OLD )       
Lessons are 45 min.         
(Level 1-3 & Saturday Lessons) Cost:  $52 Member  |  $82 Non-Member  
(Level 4-6 Lessons) Cost:  $59 Member  |  $89 Non-Member
NEW FAST TRACK LESSONS! 8 LESSONS IN 2 WEEKS. SATURDAYS  
ARE NOT FAST TRACK LESSONS AND WILL RUN FOR  8 WEEKS. 

*FOR SCHOOL AGE LEVELS 4-6, children have the option to practice 
with Head Swim Coach Paul Monyok. The time is still to be determined. 
This practice will be a tryout for swim team. 

SUMMER SESSION 

STAGES

Fast Track  
Lessons

(Mon. - Thurs.)

Saturday  
Lessons 

(June 21st - 
August 14th)

1 | WATER ACCLIMATION 4:00pm 9:45am

2 | WATER MOVEMENT  5:15pm 9:45am

3 | WATER STAMINA  5:15pm 9:00am
11:15am

4 | STROKE INTRODUCTION  4:00pm 11:15am

5 | STROKE DEVELOPMENT 4:00pm —

6 | STROKE MECHANICS 5:15pm 9:00am



USE OUR EASY LESSON SELECTOR

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU COME TO OUR Y FOR SWIM LESSONS

ARRIVAL
• You and your child may arrive up to 5 minutes prior to the 

start of class and will enter the Means Pool through  
the Pool Lobby door. 

• Anyone that is not vaccinated must 
wear a mask.

AFTER LESSONS 
•   After your child exits the water, they must dry off so they 

can put their mask back on.

• After class, you and your child may use the locker rooms to 
rinse off/shower and change.  

Questions? Email Shawn Rich, Aquatics Manager, at srich@bangorY.org.

Children who are signed up for a level above their ability will have to be moved to the appropriate level.  
This is for the safety and quality of our swim lessons.


